Los Angeles Mission College  
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MINUTES  
November 19, 2013

Members Present: Guillermo Aviles-Rodriguez, Veronica Cox, Louis Eguaras, Kelly Enos, Patricia Flood, Madelline Hernandez, Tigran Mkrtchyan, John Morales, Said Pazirandeh, Mike Reynolds, Curt Riesberg, Sandy Thomsen, Daniel Waktola

Members Absent: Cindy Cooper, Ebru Durukan

Guests: Diana Bonilla, Margie Long

Support: Trina Drueco, Susan Ghirardelli, Irma Montoya

Said called the meeting to order at 1:45 pm

I. Approval of Minutes
   • November 5, 2013 Tabled until next meeting

II. Public Address

III. Old Business

IV. New Business
   A. Course Updates
      • Comm 101 M. Long
        Advisory (English 28) M/S/Approved Sandy/Louis
        M/S/Approved Sandy/Louis
        ❖ this is a new advisory
        ❖ need to fix drop-down arrow

      • Comm 102 M/S/Approved Kelly/Sandy
        Advisory (English 28) M/S/Approved Mike/Kelly
        ❖ need to fix drop-down arrow

      • Comm 121 M/S/Approved Pat/Tigran
        Advisory (English 28) M/S/Approved Tigran/Louis
        ❖ need to fix drop-down arrow

      • Comm 151 M/S/Approved Kelly/Louis
        Advisory (English 28) M/S/Approved Tigran/Veronica

      • Per Dev 40 D. Bonilla M/S/Table Sandy/Mike
        ❖ SLOs need work; add benchmarks
        ❖ Section II, #5 needs specific assignments

      • English 28 V. Cox M/S/Approved Kelly/Tigran
        ❖ Veronica to correct formatting in content/objective table
        ❖ Prerequisite (English 21) M/S/Approved Madelline/Sandy

      • Math 385 T. Mkrtchyan M/S/Approved John/Louis

      • Theater 100 G. Aviles-Rodriguez M/S/Approved Madelline/Louis
        ❖ Prerequisite (English 21) M/S/Approved Madelline/Louis
        ❖ Fix typo “students”
B. Addition of District Course
- Theater 272 
  - G. Aviles-Rodriguez 
  - M/S/Tabled Madelline/Tigran
  - Section II, #9, 10, 11 need to be completed
  - Section III, #1 – should read “no”
  - Section IV, needs revision per Madeline’s note
    - Prerequisite (Theater 200) 
    - M/S/Tabled Madelline/Tigran

C. New Course
- CA 50 
  - L. Eguaras 
  - M/S/Approved Madelline/Tigran

- Committee decided to table all CA courses and Programs listed below for reconsideration at a special meeting on November 26th, 2013

- CA 60
  - Section II, #5 – need to make it a narrative
    - Corequisite (CA 50)
  - Louie to attach corrected Coreq form

- CA 101
  - Prerequisite (CA 60)

- CA 102
  - Prerequisites need further consideration
    - Prerequisite (CA 50)
    - Prerequisite (CA 60)
    - Corequisite (CA 101)

- CA 103
  - Description needs work

- CA 104
  - Section II, #5, clarify assignment
    - Section II, #1, typo, remove asterisk in objective
    - Prereqs need further consideration
    - Prerequisite (CA 50)
    - Prerequisite (CA 60)
    - Prerequisite (CA 101)

- CA 105
  - Prerequisite (CA 101)
  - Prereqs need further consideration

- CA 106
  - Section I, hours revised in meeting, need to revise content/objective table
    - Prerequisite (CA 101)

- CA 107
  - Prerequisite (CA 101)

- CA 108
  - Prerequisite (CA 101)

- CA 109
  - Prerequisite (CA 101)
• CA 110
  o Prerequisite (CA 60)
• CA 150
  o Prerequisite (CA 101)
• CA 155
  o Prerequisite (CA 101)
• Profbkng 200
  o Prerequisite (CA 60)
• Profbkng 210
  o Prerequisite (Profbkng 200)
• Profbkng 215
  o Prerequisite (Profbkng 210)
• Wine 1
• Wine 2
  o Prerequisite (CA 1)
• Wine 3
• Wine 4

D. Program Updates
• Culinary Arts Certificate
  o CCC-511
• Culinary Arts AA Degree
  o CCC-511

E. New Program
• Restaurant Management Certificate
  o PNPR
  o CCC-501
• Restaurant Management AA Degree
  o PNPR
  o CCC-501
• Professional Baking and Patisserie Certificate
  o PNPR
  o CCC-501

F. Course Reinstatement

G. Archive

H. Distance Learning

V. Committee Reports
A. Curriculum Chair (S. Pazirandeh)
B. Acting Curriculum Dean (M. Allen)
C. IGETC/GE Breadth/Articulation (M. Hernandez)

IV. Other Business

Next Meeting:

Meeting adjourned 3:20pm

Transcribed by S. Ghirardelli